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curve t::. of JACOBI, which' is of order 3 (n-i). The third gl'oup 
consists of (18 n-33) points, where a en has jour eonsecutive points 
in common with its tangent. From this it ensues that. the points ol 
ttmlnlation of a net form a curve of order (18 n-a3). I) 

The curve (p) is of order 3 (n-l) and has a triple point in P; 
through P pass conseql1enlly (9 »'-21 n) of its tallgents. They flOW 

form two groups: the first eonsisls ot' base tangents t, the second 
of tangents u in points of undlliation. 

(P) now intersects the curve l::. in 3 (n-'-1) (2 n-3) points D, 
of which one ot' the two tangents passes thl'ollgh P (elass of the 
curve of ZEUTREN) S), consequently in 9 (1l-1)' - 3 (n-l) (211.-3) 
or 3u (n-1) points D, for which the ba...,e tangent t passes tbrough P. 

From this it then ensnes, that P lies on (Sn'-·18n) tangents' 
u. The lour-point trmgents, tberefore, envelop a curve of class 
6 n (n-3). a) . 

• athematicB. "On a Represeutatimi (~l the Plane Field ol Cil'e/es 
on Pvi11,t-Space". By Dl'. K. W. W AJ.STRA. (Communieated by 
Prof. JAN DE VRIES). • 

(Gommunicated in the meeting of January 21, ] 917). 

§ 1. The cireles in the plane X 0 Y are represented by 

C == X' + Y' - 2aX - 2b Y + IJ = O. 
ît' we consider a, b, and e as Ibe co-ordinales ir, !I. z of a point, 

a correspondenee (1, 1) is obtained between tbe eireles of a plane 
and the points of space. The image of a eirele is obtained by 
placing a perpendicnlar in the <,entre on the, plane and hy takjng 
on it as co-ordinate the power of tbe point 0 witb regard to the 
circle. 

For tbe radius we bave "t = at + bi - e. 
Cireles with equal radii are tberefore représented hy the points 

of a paraboloi~ of revolution, witb equation .v' + y' - z = r'. 
The images of the point-circIes lie on' tbe limiting sm/ace G, 

0;' + !fs = z, 

a pamboloid ol revolution, tOllching tbe plane X 0 Y in O. 

§ 2. A peneil of cireles is indicated by Cl + lCf = O. For tbe 
circle 1 we have 

I) Another deduction o(this numbe,· is to he found in my paper: * Gharacter
istic numbers for nets of algebl'aic curves". (These Proeeedings XVII, 987). 

') Gf. my paper -On nets of algebraic p1ane curves". (These Proc. Vil, 638). 
I) ~ Proe. XVII, 936. ' 
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(1 + J..) a = al + ).a" (1 +- },) b = bI + lb" (1 -+ À) C = Cl + le., 

From this we find for the images 
.-C-3J1 Z-ZI 

,V I -3J, YI -Y, Zl-Z, 

A pencil uf drcles is therefol'e j'epl'esented ó!! a straight fine. 
lts intersectións with Gare the images of tbe point-eh'des of the 

peneil, The point at infinity of the line represents'lhe axis of the 
pencil, 

A tangent at G is tbe image of a pencil of eircles of which the 
limiting points bave coincided; any two points of a tangent are 
t!terefore the images of two toucltin,q ci're/es, 

Tbis may he confirmed as follows. Let d be the distance of the 
een tres of two ci1'cles with radii rand 1"; we have then d = r ± r' or 

V(a-a' )' + (b-b ' )' = Va' + b' - c ± Va'!- ó'"- c', 
Aftel' some l'eduction we find for the images 

( . Z + Z')' 3J3J' + yy' - -2-- = (3J'~ + Y" - z') .. (.v' + y' -, =), 

whreh rel at ion expl'esses that the images He on a tangent of O. 

§ 3, A net of circles is represented by Cl + le, + ,-,C3 = O. 
Fl'Om this it ensnes for the images 

(1 + 1 + 1-') x = cV I + lx, + Il'C, etc. consequently 
X 3J I x. x. 

!f Yl !ft Ya = 1), 
Z ZI Z, z. 

1 1 1 
A net of cil"cles i'l tlterefore "ep1'e:wnted b,V aplane. 
Plane sections of G have cil'cles as horizontal pl'ojections. FOl' 

the section of x' + y' = z with z = ax + (ly + y has as projection 
the figure represented by x' + y' - ax - f1y - r = O. 

The point-circles of a net of cit'cles !ie thel'efore on a cil'cIe; this 
proposition is reversible, 

Tbe net t~t corresponds to z =ax+ f1y + y, bas as equation 
XI + Y' - 2aX - 2bY + (aa + f1b + y) = 0, 

where a and bare variabIe pal'ametel'S. Ir we write for this 
X'+ Y'+a(a-2X)+b{~-2Y)+y:;=0, 

it appears that all cil'cles have in the point (t a, t~equal power 
vÎz, t (a' + /1') + .,,; th is point is the centre of the cil'cle that 
contains tbe point-cÎl'Cles of the net. 

To a tangent plane of G corresponds a net of eircles that pass 
tbrougb a hed point. For,' to 2.v1x + 2YIY = e +.Zl corresponds a 
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net of which all the circle-s have in (il:) ,y) fhe power iel' + ;/j)' - ZI = O. 
Two pencils of circles are in genel',al represented· by two skew 

straight lines. H, ho wever, they have a dl'de in eommon theil' 
images Jie in a plane and theit' fOllr poinf.{'ircles tie on a circle; 
the pencils be long to a net. 

Ol' 

§ 4. For two orthogonal eÎl'des we have d' = 1')' + 1',2, 80 

(al -a,)' + (bi-b,)' = (al'+hl'-cd + (a,'+h,'-c,) 

2a)a, + 2bJ), = c) + C,. 

For the images we have conseqnently 2x l ·l's + 2YIY' = ,,;) + .ot> 
i. e. the lUW,IJI!$ of two ol'tho,qonal circles are ltar1nonical~/j selHll'ated 
by tlw limiting surface. 

To the connection hetween pole and polar plane corresponds the 
fact that all circles interseeting a given circle ol,thogonally form 
a net. 

To the relation hetween two associated pol ar lines t'ol'responds 
the fact that pencils of cil'elelS may be al'ranged in pairs, so that 
ally cirele of a pencil is intersected orthogonally by any circle of 
the othel'. 

To apolal' tetrahedroll corresponds a group of fonr circles that 
are ol'thogonal in pairs. (Of them only three are reai). 

§ 5. If the circle C infel'seets lhe eÏI'ele Cl diametri('ally we 
have d' = 1'2 - 1\' or 

(at-a)' + \b1-b)' = (a'+b'-c) - (fll·+h/-cJ. 
We consequently have for the images 

2x)x + 2YIY - Z = 2;1:1 ' + 2YI' - ZI' 
The circle,.; that inte1'sect a given cil,cle diametl'ically form a net. 
According to § 3 this net has as l'adical centre ~ (f = 'VI' ! ·fJ = Yl' 

1. e. the centre of C) (which was to be expected), and in that point 
the power ZI·- X'] - y'l = -- ,"I. 

~ 6. The eirdes touching at a given C't, have their images on 
the enveloping cone of G, which bas the image of ('1 as vertex 
~~ 2). Three enveloping cones have eight points in common; they 
are the images of eight eil'cles which toueh at three gÏ\'en eircles. 

The eircleA touching at two circles Cl and C, are represented by 
a twisted curve rl of tbe fourth degree, a net ofcircles eon se
quently contains four cil'cles that toucb at Cl and C2 • Tbe en\'eloping 
cones that have tbe images of Cl and Cs as \'ertices t.ouch at G 
along conics that ·have two points in commOJl, viz. the images of 
the intersections of. Ct and ~~ •. 
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The interseetions of (14 wUh a tangent plane of Gare the images 
of tonI' cireles passing through a given point and touehing at Cl' 
C1 (§ 3). 

The circles touching at a given straight \iJle are represented bJ 
a cylindl'ical sl1rface that envelops (J- and of which ·tbe straight 
Hnes are pel'pendieular to the given straight line eonsequently 
parallel 10 the plane X 0 Y. 

MtIothematic8. - "A Quadrltply fn/ipite s./fstem of Pm:nt Gronps 

in Space". Hy Dr. CHS. H. VAN OS. (Commllnieated by Prof. 

JAN DE VRIES). 

(Cotnmunicated in the meeting of January 27, 1917). 

Let a peneil (a 3
) be given, consisting of cubie surfaces al. An 

arbitrary straight line I is tonehed by four snrfaces· a 3 of the penei\. 
As the space contains 00 4 \ines l, there are 00 4 groups of four points 
of eontact. We shall indicate this sJstem of groups offour points hy 5·. 

§ 1. If we take for the \ine I a line ,q lying on one of the Sur
faces a.', the foUl' surfaces mentioned coineide with this sUl'face a3

, 

while the points of couta.ct become indefinite. These straight lines 
gare thel'efore ,yingulal' lines of S\ They fono a ruled surface R, 
of whieh we shall determine the order. 

A line 9 intersects a second_ sl1rface a 3 in tbree points lying on 
the base-curve {" of the peneil (al); tbe lines gare thel'efOl'e trisc
cants of the curve (l'. If on the other hand we eonsider a triseeant 
of {'t, the smface a', which passes thl'ough an arbitrary point of 
this triseeant will have four, eonsequently an infinitely great number 
of points in eommon with it, so that the triseeant is a straight lillE' !J. 

Through an arbitl'ary point pass 18 biserants of (>9 1), the genus 
of ()9 amounts conseqnently to t X 8 X 7-18 = 10. Ifwe therefore 
project the Curve (>' out of one of Îts points, we get as project ion 
a cUl've of order eight with i X 7 X 6- ·10 = 11 nodes. Throllgh 
the saMi point pass tnerefore 11 tl'isecants of (>9, so lhat the surface 
R has the curve Il as H-fold curve. 

A surface al intersects the surface . R along the curve (/9 and 
according to the 27 sh'aight lines.q l.ring on a 3

, the order of R 
amounts to 42. 

~ 2. Any Jine 1 passing thl'ough a given point P contains one 

1) cr: e.g. ZEUTHEN, Lehrbuch ier abzählenden Geometrie, page 46. 


